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The Rain-Drop.
It 1«*11 upon my hunting check—

A single drop of rain :
I upward glanced it* source to peek,

But upward glanced in vain.
The sky was clear, the sun was bright,

No cloud was drifting nigh ;
*Twas but one breath of vapour light, 

Cqpdensed as it Hew by.

Yet ’rwas the self-same Power that made 
And ]>oised this earthly ball,

Which in its flight that vapour stay’d, 
v ,And caused its gentle fall.
Nor was it downward sent for naught—

It broke a dark <lav-dream,
1 hspell’d. a tiain of paintul thought,

And woke a noble theme.

1 mused on one too fond’ loved,
Too fondly praised and sung ;

Who hath both eold and faithless proved, 
And had my heart-strings wrung.

The rain-drop raised my downcast eye 
To yon bright vault of blue ;

And cheek’d at onee the bursting sigh, 
And « based the vision too.

i tu$y‘d from all the charms of earth, 
From cisterns rent and dry,

To Him wttp gave the planets birth.
Yet 1 icafs the raven’s cry.

I dwelt-Qjy all his wondrous grace ^
To lost mankind—to me :

And vow'd no idol more to place 
Where He alone should l#e.

v- O Lonl, swept my contrite vow.
My carnal thoughts control ;

Impress thy signet on my brow,
Thy likeness on my soul f>

Be thou the sov’reign of my heart,
Ami make that heart th/ throne ;

Till 1 shall see thee as thou art,
And know as I am lÉhown !

— Church of England Magazine.

The Cross of Christ

who justifies by his blood and sanctifies by it to modem taste, and culture, and refine- seme cau«e, that of the oilier become, more had to move away ; and at last the very wi sail right over tb£_>pot, and *> (iviu.-n- 
liis grace;"’ and our object will be toexliibit ment ; make it philosophical, Ac., if you and more circular, in consequence of whieh frogs cast their venom u|>un it, and dewrud strate the whole thing a- a bugbear, at tl„ 
— The 'Cross ot Christ, lire one the, * ' . ... , ' ' ““ "* L lL ' J TI * ...... ....... "*of Christ, the one theme of the moat; give «eientifie developement, logical motions, the period of one is lengthening, it : and Heaven, in mercy to man, smote it -ante time stamping his foot to

while that olChristian Minister’s gloryi»,/. | form to iu doctrines, if you imagine you can ........--------—^
#••»•«••••• render any more clear to the eye of the soul oscillation require,
In this age of boasted progress in mental the good old faith that nourished Si. Paul for its completion. 

i and spiritual development, when the preco- w‘l|1 ambrosial food, and sustained him The sun lias 
' cions intellects, arrogantly claiming to be the arn'dst a thousand conflicts ; but enter not 
! great reformers, not merely of the Church, *r,to inner sanctuary with unhallowed 
i but of Christianity itself, are beginning to lread • *a>" pot your band —I beseech you, 
assert that the old doctrines of the gospel— la>' no* )'our liand uP°n til,: door-posts of its ball its own diameter 

I like a - dish that has been hashed and re- lemt,le; remove not the foundation rock up- -ome 1 
1 hashed for eighteen centuries’’- are fit only on wbich il stands—lest you blot out the last have 
to nauseate the clear and unfettered intellect ; r*X °*_ b,’l>e 10 111 iln’ 8,:vur 1 be on*y

the other is shortening, 
more than 7<J,0<M)

that

It is supposed by
good astronomers that all the stars 
a similar movement ; all revolving 

together in the plane of the milky way.
and that henceforth the" pl.il.tsopIdeal spirit alli,e* him »" 1,oli"ess and happiness to <iod. about some common centre ; but that the 
- • • ... and suuder the last link that unites earth to orbit de>cribvd by our un in tin* gran«l

heaven. Alas, what would remain to our march is so large, that thi® inconceivably 
race, but v the blackness of darkness for-1 rapid motion continued for year*, torms 
ever !” What, but the awful spectacle— 1 practically a straight line ; in other words, 
awaking the sighs and sorrows of angels as 
well as of men—an orphaned race, “ with
out hope and without God !”

3. Hut again, ronsidrr the cross of ((iris, 
in its relation to our justification as sinners, 
and to our moral and tpirUwii purification.
No problem has so deeply moved the heart 
of man as the question, “ llow shall a man

amid Mch tendencies, it becomes us Tflook i ^ •>U9‘ wi‘h God?"1 '* **''*'’"*'
•arefully alter ihe old landmarks, to dig of alt and o( f re‘ f,"ve’

down and survey the foundation-stone*- \lunk'n« lro,en" ,rhe mo't !llo,l«h lul. °'
heathen philosopher» revolved it with deep .
concern. It has been blended with the my- eiin he fully described by t e sun.

d poetry of every age, and of all We grant there is some little of

This with a hotter breath, and dried it up. 
years But did not the little stream ejfliaust 

I itself? O, no ; God saw to that. It emptied 
what is called a “ proper its full cup into the river, and the river bore 

motion," i.e., the sun. with ail his depended! it to the sea. and the sen welcomed it. and 
household, is sweeping through space at the i the sun smiled upon the sea. and the sea 
rate of 422,000 miles per day, or nearly sent up its incense to greet the sun, and the

of the age demands a reconstruction of the 
Christian system—one that shall give it free
dom, elasticity—one that shall make it more 
spiritual and philosophical : in fine, while 
they are demanding that Christianity shall be 
metamorphosed into spiritualism without 
doctrine, and a philosophy without truth; 
and while many in the Christian Church 
seem inclined so far to concede to these ar
rogant claims and this brazen impudence as 
to relax the rigidity of Christian doctrine 
and discipliné ;4-we say, in such an age and

the orbit is so large ’that the arc ot it de- 
scrilied since its'motion was first observed, 
is so short in comparison with the whole 
orbit, as to seem to be no are at all, but only 
a straight Tine; At least, no instruments 
are, as yet, accurate enough to detes t and 
measure its rate of deviation from a straight 
iine. Herschell intimates that the elements 
of this orbit may perhaps be determined 
alter ;t0 or 40 years observation with the 
nicest instruments. Of course, many milli
ons of years must pass, ere this vast circuit

clouds caught in their capacious bosoms the 
incense from the sea, and the winds like 
waiting steeds, caught the chariots ol the 
clouds, and bore them away, away to the 
very mountain that gave the little fountain 
birth, and there they tip|>ed the brimming 
cap. and poured the grateful baptism down ; 
and so God saw to it that the little fountain, 
though it gave so full and so freely, never 
ran dry. And it God so b!e?« the fountain. 
Will he not also bless you, my friends, if. •• as 
ye have freely received," ye also •• freely 
give?" Be assured lie will.— Her. Mr 
Willetts.

Infant Baptism—its Influence 
Illustrated.

the

hi-

nv
.poke gaily. There was 
slight grating touch of 
scratched the bottom ot

survey
huge, unpoliahbd, and unsightly as they may 
appear—of the sacred falitic.

1 hi* brings us directly to the cross of *"ul naturi m,r reason lias tore attaching to this last illustration which
ever given any response that could satisfy belongs not to any ot the previous ones • 
the conscience or the heart. After nearly

conjec-

The following extracts are taken from a 
recently published sermon by the Rev. I).
W. Clark, D. I)., of Cincinnati, for which 
we are indebted to the Christian Adeocate 
and Journal. They will well repay peru
sal «’

“ As the “ yoke” was the symbol of Juda
ism, so the “ cross” is the symbol of Chris
tianity. When a proselyte from Gentilism 
renounced I lie errors of paganism, and em
braced the .Jewish faith—pledging himself 
to an observance of the rites and an obedi
ence to the requirements ot Judaism, he was 
said to receive the yoke of the Jewish law. 
Thus, our Saviour, placing the simplicity of 
the gospel in contrast with the heavy bur
dens of the Jewish yoke, says, “ My yoke is 
easy, and'my burden is light.” Thus, also, 
when the Judaizing teachers sought to make 
the Gentile converts to the Christian faith 
submit to the peculiarities of the Mosaic law, 
the apostle rebuked them, and said,—“ Why 
tempt ye God, to put a yoke upon the neck 
of the disciples, which neither our fathers 
nor we are able to bear ?” And so, on the 
oilier hand, “ cross” is made the symbol of 
Christianity ; “the cross of Christ" is made 
to express the gospel of Christ. Hence the 
apostle speaks of “ preaching of the cross 
and also glorying “ in the cross of our Lord 
Jesus Christ.” ».

Let no one suppose, however, that the 
apostle was a boaster of relics—glorying in 
the literal cross—the wood upon which the 
Saviour suffered, bled and died ; or even 
that lie gloried in the mere historical fact 
that the Lord Jesus Christ suffered death 
upon the cross. That cross upon which he 
was suspended, possessed no intrinsic virtue 
above that upon which any condemned vic
tim might have stillered under the sentence 
of the Roman Governor ; certainly no more 
than the charred stake that had been grasped 
by the burning sinews of the Christian 
martyr. The mere historical fact of Christ’s 
crucifixion, by sentence of Pontius Pilate, is 
admitted by both Jew and Greek, by both 
pagan ami infidel, as well as by the Chris
tian. But the one class regard hint merely 
as a malefactor, condemned and executed for 
alleged crimes against the Roman law ; and 
therefore, in his death, they discover no pe
culiar moral or spiritual significance. But 
the other class behold in that victim, “ the 
Lamb of God that taketl away the sin 
the world and in that suffering and death, 
an expiatory offering - an atonement for the 
sins of the whole world. Hence, to them, 
there is a majesty, a glory in the transaction 
and “ the cross” becomes the grand symbol 
of that system of truth, and that plan of sal 
vation which rests upon the atoning sacrifice 
of oùr Lord Jesus Christ. The doctrine of 
the cross, then, is, that by his sufferings and 
death,our laird Jesus Christ made a full 
free, and perfect atonement for the sins of the 
whole world ; that is to say, he so met the 
demands ot the divine law, so vindicated its 
purity, and #*> endured its penalty as the re- 
prcsentative mari of our race, that the divine 
government is vindicated, anil God van be 
just and yet justify the repenting and bcliev-

Christ ; and we ask, not merely why it was 
the theme of the apostle's glorying, but why 
it should he the theme of the Christian 
minister's glorying, in all ages and in all 
places ?

1. First, then, consider the place it occu
pies in the developement of the ('Kristian 
scheme. Here we are brought to view it as 
the full and final developement of Goffs 
plan for saving sinners. In its origin it an
tedates every other professedly remedial sys
tem, and is antecedent to all the forms of 
paganism. The doctrine of Christ crucified 
fooins up amid all the types and shadows of 
tile old dispensation ; it is seen in the sacri
fices of the Jew, shadowed forth in the types 
of the law, celebrated by the inspired poets, 
predicted by the prophets, and diligently 
looked for by all conversant with the oracles

and yet it is so much in keeping with those 
demonstrated fact-, that it can hardly be 
called improbable.

Although these periods are inconceivably 
long, still they are none the less periods.
They are as truly period, as if they were 
completed iu one day or one hour. The 
fact that our life is so short in comparison,

ence save the atoning blood of Jesus Christ. I and that we cannot, in our best estate, liave a,ld previous to presenting her tor baptism, 
ence, save the atonmg blood of .lesus mrist. j ^ vollce|)lioU!> of is no , she endeavored to explain to her the nature

heart.
six thousand years of speculation, thought, 
and invention, human philosophy is as far 
from the solution ot the great question as 
ever. And in all the wide range of human 
experience, nothing has been found adequate 
to purge on* from the soul the stains of sin, 
and to extract the sting of a guilty con sai

sis to his word
fhi the ship speeded her way ,vr 

rolling billows, and down went the com
mander into die cabin to join bis il!u»i : -ti- 
p.is-enpers. and to teli the story of the sunken 
rock, thinking to make them merrv 
expense of the false lieutenant.

“ In five minutes," said he. taking out 
watch, with a laugh, "we shall l ave crossed 
thi« terrible spot."

But tile intelligence by no means awak
ened sympathetic merriment in ti.e compa- 

they were terror-stricken, while he 
a pause, and a 
something that 

the noble ship— 
then a noi-e »f alarm from the hatchway— 
then a shock —then a crash, and a quiver
ing ol the hfilt—and then the bursting of 
timbers, and the ingushing of water, ihe 
frigate had struck, and was presently a 
wreck — the masts reeling over into the 

! ocean, and the breakers threatening to swal- 
i low up all that remained of the ill-tat.-d 

vessel. With desperate energy everything 
possible was done to save the passengers. 
The boats were hauled out, and ail On hoard 

days since a lady sent her daughter embarked, and were ultimately preserved 
to inform me, that one ot my baptised chil- except a few drunken sailors in the hold, 
drvn was at her house. I rum a distant part iro-1 the commander, Who would not survive 
of the country, and wished to see me. In 
the afternoon l called u;>on her. and was 
introduced to the wife of a minister from one 
of our Western States, whose parents had

The Plain of Bethlehem,
hr. A, .: . i Scotch traveller ot mat 

speaks thus

11V REV. I>K. Wtsxr.lt.
A fev

once belonged to my congijrgation, but were 
now gone to their rest.] This was the 
baptized child who had expressed the desire 
to see me. Her mother united with the 
church, of which I was the pastor, when this , (j,e 
child was a little more than four years old ;

argrr. speaks tints ot tin 
>t !• Intel , in. recently visited by 
Hie plain is still mainly under pasture, fer
tile and weil watered ; ami tiiere I saw 
shepherd- slid tending their flocks. These 
slepheids l .ne great influence oxytf their 
"sh-.vp. Manx ol them have no dogs. Their 
flocks nr I, ."'h* ned domestic, and not as 
the black a 'o.i breed ot sheep in Scotland, 
-cour,ng t, h.fi-like cavalry. The Shcp- 
!.. id'* wont. spoken at any time, is suflivi- 

i to make them understand and obey 
li n II >l, , p- among them at night, and 
in i*. • mon ng he leadeth them torth* to 
drink by the -li: wit:, rs, and fecdetli them 
by the gr, en pasture». lie xv»!hs before 
them slow and stately, lad .«o jacvuslomed 
are th b n to be guided by him, that 
every t< XV lutes they take they link up with 
i rrtn stb s to that he i« there. When 
he re ts during the heat of the day in a 
shady place, they lie around him chewing 
the end. lie has generally two or three fa
vourite lambs, which don't mix with the 

r flock, hat frisk and fondle at hi> heeds. There 
is a tuuler intimacy, between the Ixhmalito 
and bis flock. They know Ins voice, and 
follow him, and be careth for the sheep.—

, He gathvreth his lambs, and seeketh out his 
flock among the sheep, a id gcutlv leadeth 

his mad temerity. The la«t seen of the tbem thm .,rv with xuui.g, „„d earrietl. the 
unhappy man was his white figure, hare- lam1’” "> 1,1 rvtarnmg back to
beaded, and in his shirt, looking out Iront Jerusalem, I halte,^.n a rugged 1,eighth to 
the dark hull of the frigate, the foam burst-1 sun vy m°re

“ Surrey the w.mJroun cure ;
At at each utep let ^igher Wonder» rwe '
Pardon for infinite offence • • • •
A pardon bougnt with blood ' with blood divine

I wonder not that angels desire to look 
into the mysteries of redemption! I wonder 
not that they are attracted away from the 
magnificent displays of Almighty power and 
skill in the created universe, to contemplate

more ot an objection to their existence than of the ordinance. She told the child that it 
it is an objection to the length of Neptune’s was consecrating her to God, and putting
period that insects die alter a few hours ' R*8 upon her, and she must ever after ^--- ----------, —, .......  .......
existence, and without any adequate con- i consider herlelf as his child, and must obey their own, which though, pcrfeetlymntoimd- 
ceutiou of an hundred and sixty-tour years and serve him. This instruction had the nothing can move, they rush on to their 
existence. I desired effect, and the little one felt that she j ^.n destruction. They are deluded by

" — 1 kpme falsehood they have created or adopt-

|.!U i it’ttlarly, and enjoy that 
scene where K ith went to glean the « are ot 
corn in the field of her kimtuau Boar.— 
Hither she came for the lx-g lining «»! hurley 
harvest, because he would not leave Naomi 
in her sorrow. ** F.ntreat me not to leave 

enough to satisfy an unprejudiced man ; hut, »•** • f\’r » ‘‘“Her thou goes., 1 will go : and 
he would not believe. And is not that cap- 1 w,‘er’" lh<1*" C" '' "dl : :-'>d « hec thou
uin’s history .t parable of what is commonly , I0tIgv‘st« J "1 <H * ' 1 J !* ^
occurring among mankind ? Versons will '■•>" people, and thy God my t.o.1, \\ here
not hearken to those who are wiser than 1 l“ou dlerl’ 
themselves ; but, with some fixed Aden of

ing round her bows and stern.
He would sot relieve, lie had pos

sessed the means of ascertaining the truth ; 
he had listened to the arguments, and heard 

reports of others ; there was evidence

Front the movements of the heavenly was about to bo given away to God, and 
bodies through a certain part ot their orbits when the water from the baptismal font fell 
or of their oscillations, science determines ; upon her head, she considered herself his. I

Though it was years before this child 
indulged the hope that her heart had been
sprinkled from an evil conscience, yet

°mrr]' WJ!!*°Ut îhP 8TifiCeS °!, 1 the more surprising displays of his goodness I or of th,
old dispensation would have been without ;n ^ reJ' ioll ol a|x,stale ami ruined with the greatest exactness the fact that, 
significance and without virtue ; its types man j q ||e dread attraction of the cross— after a certain point in departure is gained, 
wtibont the great Antitype; its promises; vftwo workk_ „ the science and I the body will infallibly return to its former
and hopes never to be realized. . Wt*.liave , t|/e eong of eternity drawn by the magie condition and place. On its faithfully re- through that whole period the thought ot

* of its power, the redeemed soul turns away j turning and thus neutralizing the perturba- her having been consecrated to God was a
from all the attractions of earth, to contem- lions caused by its departure, the harmony I constant restraint upon her, and whenever

and stability of the whole system depend. was tempted to do any thing which she

now a “ living sacrifice” and a spiritual tem 
pie. The work of redemption—adumbrated 
through long ages—is now complete ; the
great sacrifice—the xvonder of angel* and jn llie ofJe6US Christ,
the terror ot devils—has been offered ; the r
fearful sentence of death has been annulled.

plate the one ineffable manifestation of God

Sinner—weary and heavy-laden, bewil
dered and lost, fainting and just ready to pe-

Now mark the conclusion. For the same 
good reason» that we say the earth could not 
liave been made and set mtgting merely to, , ., /. ,• UVIVU tutu lUDt, liUIUUI" miu lust I u.viy tv [ ’X- * V,  ..........................—   ■ ®

and man may be restored to the favour ot fW|_tohoh| ^ deliverer, God ! Sinner, ; cause fifty or a hundred days, 
Ku ( irtil ami liV4» fnrpvvr. Tlif* mierhtv strp«im . . » . . i ■< 1 i • .i ' . .. ___i_______ i ...m e

not

knew was wrong, her conscience would say 
to her, “ You must not do this evil thing, for 
you tort a baptised child."

Throngtr all the days of her childhood,
his God and live forever. The mighty stream |“n'^nu^lh, 'yeTtevrilderedto the ! set revolving around the „m to cause only ; ^baptism _wj£ her j_oun£«|d tender

tie °nn- unen<jjng mazes of human speculation—hun-1 one or two y-ears, or perhaps onlyof salvation, gushing up from all 
tains of divine merey and love, has swollen

a small
- swollen j and thirsting after righteousness, and 1 part ol one year,—for these good reasons

into a mighty ocean, whose xxaters lave the ^ cryin„ «Who shall show me any j we say that these unmeasured and aim
shores ot every continent and island on the ^K^hoid. light has come ; the Lord, ..............................................
face of the whole earth. thy righteousness, is revealed ! Sinner,

2’ r 'nC- er,' T”!;. " rr " '""f 0Lri[ conscious of thy emptiness and poverty—a 
of Christ to the other par,, of the Chris- ^ earth/wil|flaculties imînortill, yet

turn scheme. In the irislian -, i»me, lus debased and corrupted—grovelling in the
all others, there must be some rentrai , . . ,;_u.i.... i :_j. ...................

principle, which gives life, motion, and liar 
mony to all the subordinate elements. Take I
away this first and great principle, or de- ! 
throne its power, and the subsidiary ele- j 
monts, disjoined and powerless, utterly pe
rish, or produce only disorder and ruin. 
The cross of Christ is here the impregnat
ing principle, that pervades and gives life 
to all beside. It is the Atlas, upon whose 
brond shoulders the mighty fabric of the 
world’s hope rests in eternal steadfastness. 
Does God condescend to hold intercourse 
with man ?—what is the revelation which 
he makes, but the apocalypse of Christ cru
cified ? Is the Holy Spirit, in condescension 
to man's weakness and darkness, poured 
out ?—its advent is at the bidding of the

dust—behold the link that 
j Infinite and the Eternal !

The Duration of the Earth,

almost
immeasurable periods were intended bytbe 
Creator to be described, gone through scith, 
and doubtless many times repeated ere the 
great chronometer runs down.

Our ideas of the perfection of hie work- 
binds thee to the manship are shocked by any other conclu

sion. Our minds refuse to admit the idea 
! ol a period, or an orbit, or an oscillation 
only partially completed. In the language 

‘ The entire sv»-

fumishes of its future continuance. From 
the many striking resemblances between the 

cross. Does Christianity come to us with i bodies that compose the solar system, we 
its baptismal water, its sacrificial emblems, I infer for them a common origin and a coin

mind, a living add a speaking reality, which 
constantly admonished of the reta

in in which she stood to God, and the 
responsibilities which that relation 

upon her.
Years have passed away, since this 

individual ratified the covenant, of which 
baptism is the seal, by a duhtic profession of 
her own faith ; but that ordinance, with its 
attendant circumstances, is yet so fresh to 
her mind, and so dear to lier heart, that 
when I was conversing with her about them, 

J 1‘rof. Mitchell we say—“ The entire sys- the tears of a grateful recollection would 
tem terms one grand complicated piece of I comc unbidden, to her eyes. N. I. Homer 

] celestial machinery ; circle within circle, j </e/iV.
We give the following article as a learned « heel within wheel, cycle within cycle ; j --------------—-------------

speculation. We know on divine authority, j revolutions so swift as to be completed in a Th6 SllUkSU ROCk.
that the opinions of men cannot nullify the few hours,—movements so slow that their j 
revealed purposes of God respecting our | mighty periods are only counted by millions i It is related that, some years ago, while a

, ___ ‘ r of years. Are we to believe that the Divine j frigate was cruising in the Mediterranean,
earlb ’ ! Architect constructed this admirably adjust- i her commander was ordered to ascertain

Trie evidence which geology affords of ej ,ySt(.ul to WPHI an,I to fall to ruins whether there existed, within certain lines of 
the great antiquity of the earth, turns ■ evell before one single revolution of its com- latitude and longtilude, a shoal or reef, which 
thought to the evidence which astronomy 1 j)|ex suheme of wheels had been performed ? i had been reported as being there. The
i----i-i — "f ;•« ,"Vr‘m At the end ot a vast period, amounting to : captain addressed himself to the task, with

ed for themselves, while they pronounce the 
truth told them by others to be false and 
delusive. A man is warned against a cer
tain course of conduct, which it is plain will 
ruin him ; he is assured that a sunken rock 
ies before him, but he trill not heliece, and 

on he goes, till, in some dark hour, he I 
makes shipwreck.

The rock is sunk and unseen. Some 
profess to have investigated the subject, tuid 
found it all delusion. But He who knows 
all things, who is the faithful and true wit
ness, who cannot lie, declares to us that 
there it is. Men may ridicule the idea, and 
boast of their superiority to vulgar preju
dices, but there it is. It is true you cannot 
see it ; it lies at present out of sight ; but 
there it is. Believing, or not believing, 
makes no difference with regard to the 
actual existence of a thing ; and therefore, 
however men may think and feel about the 
future punishment of impenitence and un
belief, the fact remains—there it is.

It must have been an awful moment 
when the commander of the frigate disco
vered his mistake—when the vessel actually 
struck on the sunken rock, and the wild

AS INTIMATED BT ASTRONOMT.

and its Church in robes of white and utter
ing songs of praise ?—they are so many gar
lands strung to beautify the cross. Does the 
sorrowing penitent glow with comfort its his 
faith apprehends a divine Intercessqf ?—he 
feels that the Intercessor “ hath soSieewhat

mon destiny. The earth, then, will proba
bly live while the system lives, and no 
longer. What its particular destiny may 
be, and by what means brought about, wc 
stop not here to enquire. Our only pur- 

to consider some intimations 
is |

many millions of years, the entire range of 
fluctuation will have been accomplished ; 
the entire system, planets, orbits, inclina
tions, eccentricities, perihelia and nodes will

all the rough earnestness of a British sea
man,—at the same time entertaining a strong 
persuasion tliat nothing of the kind descri
bed would be found in the position pointed

have gained their original values and places, I out. The undertaking was accordingly run-
and the great 
sound—Une !”

bell of eternity will then

[>ose now, is
also to offer,” having, “ not by the blood of ; furnished us by the system itself, that it is 
gosts and calves, but by his own blood, en- j fashioned for a long duration. This is indi- 
tered in once into the holy place, and ob- j cated by the immense length of some of the 
mined eternal redemption for us.” Do the 1 periods involved in the system, 
dark shadows of death and the grave disap- 1 According to the commonly received 
pear, before the dawning splendours of an j chronology, the planet Neptune has had hut 
assured resurrection ?—let us not forget that thirty-six of hit years since the. creation of 
body and soul have been redeemed from s onr race. If the analogy between the earth 
the power of death and the grave by the j and the planet holds good, then the first 
cross of Christ. i generation of his inhabitants is hardly yet

Whatever of vitality, of truth, or of pow- j passed away. Some comets have not yet 
er, is possessed by the Christian scheme, its had one year since the date of Adam s 
origin is to be found in the mysterious fact creation. . . .
that, “once in the end of the world hath But there are per.ods of greater leng h 
Christ appeared to put away sin, by the sa- still. The earths Per.hel.on ts slowly 
critice ofjbtmselT,” and by this means hits ! creeping around <be °rbit from « e*t to 
“brought in everlasting righteousness," East, at a rate which w.l require 111,000 
which is “unto all and upon them that be- years^toco.niJete the circuit,. Ihe 1 enl.e- 
lieve." Sublime, glorious manifestation ! It *" "

The Stagnant Baol and the Run
ning Brook;

or, selfishness and benevolence
ILLUSTRATED.

ducted in a superficial manner, and was 
speedily terminated by the captain declaring 
that the report which had occasioned the 
search was a perfect mistake, and originated 
in delusion or falsehood. But an officer on 
board—a man accustomed himself to accu 
rate calculations and observation—was of 
another mind, and felt convinced, with more 
careful and prolonged examination, a differ- 

But, says one, if we give so much we , result might probably he obtained.—
! shall exhaust our resources. Don’t be yjonc of his arguments, however, availed 
afraid of that, my friend. See that little j whh the commander, who sharply rebuked

I will die, and there will I ho 
buried ; the-Lord do so to me, and more al
so, if augiit bill death part thee and me."— 
lloxv simple and tender ! Here, when look
ing around me, honoured, 1 telt. forever lax 
her memory, not only for these touching sen
timents, worthy of our race cx-cn before the 
fall, wlien the linage of God xvas not yet ef
faced ; but also in respect that she who ut
tered these words, was the great-grand- 
mvuter ol David, and as of the generation of 
Jean». Here, also, 1 looked back to the city 
of Bethlehem with lingering regret, uttering 

i a common-place farewell to the scene, but 
never to its hallowed recollections.

Rills from the Fountain.
Fast Men.—The vicious die early.— 

They tall like shadows, or tumble like wrecks 
and ruins into the grave—often while quite 
young almost always before forty. Tho 
wicked “ liveth not ball" his days.” The 
world at onco ratifies the truth, and assigns 
the reason by describing the dissolute as 
“ fast men that is, they Hot last ; they 
spend their twelve hours in six, getting 
through the whole before the meridian, and 
dropping out of sight and into darkness 
while others are in the glow and glory of 
life. “ Their sun goes down while it is yet 
day." And they might have helped it.— 
Many a one dies long before he need. Your

waves came dashing over it—when he stood men of genius, like Burns and Byron, to 
there on the shattered timbers, looking out | whom, when dissipated and profligate, thirty- 
in the dark night upon the watery grave | seven is so fatal ; and your obscure and

mg sinner. It is in this view that the cross
-sûmes a transcendent impovtuuec in the 

unmd scheme of redemption and salvation.
It is God’s wondrous scheme of mercy, whose 
very brightness has eclipsed all the other 
manifestations of his glory. Its first pencil 
of light pierced down through the darkness 
that overspread our first Eden, when inno
cence had departed from it. It has ever 
been the bow of hope, spanning the entire 
horizon of a fallen race—rising like a pillar 
of tire from the awful darkness ol paradise 
lost, and arching high above the clouds and 
tempests of the world’s wickedness, till it 
also rested upon the immovable bulwarks ot 
paradise regained. The cross, then becomes 
the vital element of the gospel. And, thus, 
the great apostle ever turns to it as the 
anchor of his faith, the sun of his hope ; and, 
in all lands, and among all people, he makes 
it the burden of his ministry. The pomp 
and splendour of the temple cannot win him 
from the cross ; the madness of the wild 
beasts of Ephesus cannot frighten him from 
his strong refuge. The assembled wisdom 
and eloquence of Greece, and even the regal 
splendour of the imperial city, sink into in
significance, when the glory of the cross 
appears.

By the cross, then, we mean that which 
embodies the great doctrines of the gospel, 
and presents them in all their clearness and 
force to the mind. We mean “ Christ, as 
the world's confidence and model—Christ,

reaches ttp to the highest summit of heaven’s 
justice : it fathoms the deepest" depths of 
man’s misery ! Around the cross gather the 
penitent of all ages ; here the despairing arc 
cliecred by the rising beams of hope ; and 
here the weary, troubled spirit finds rcstr— 
Prophets and kings, apostles and martyrs, 
the sago and the priest, the peasant and the 
prince, the simple and the wise—all gather 
here. They come not as to some visionary 
“ altar form,’’ established as a spiritual de
coy, a practical fraud to allure to faith and 
virtue ; hut to a true and living sacrifice— 
Jesus Christ, whose blood eleanseth from all

lion of Mercury is moving in a similar man
ner, at a rate which will require 200,0011 
years to complete it. Other planets exhibit 
the same movement. Noxv if all the planets 
in the system were arranged along in a line 
on the same side of the sun, and nil in their

fountain yonder, away yonder in the distant 
mountain, shining like a thread of silver 
through the thick copse, and sparkling like 
a diamond in its healthful activity. It is 
hurrying on with tinkling feet to bear its 
tribute to the river. See it passes a stagnant 
pool, and the pool hails it.

Whither away, Master Streamlet ?”

him as wan ling experience, and being a mere 
theorist. The officer, however, carefully 
treasured up his observations and reckonings, 
and, having left the frigate, persuaded the 
Admirably to send him on a second expedi
tion, with a small vessel under his own com
mand, in quest of the reported rock, ot what
ever else it might prove to be. His voyage

opening at hie feet. One can imagine, 
though hardly with sufficient vividness and 
power, what must have been his bitter self
mortification, reproach, despair, and agony, 
as he thought of the folly which had pro
duced this irreparable mischief. In the few 
moments spent upon the wreck, in that wild 
raging sea, there must have been intense 
anguish. A far more awful moment will it 
he when a self-deluded soul awakes in eter
nity to the consciousness of his own infatu
ated unbelief—when the truth, long denied, 
opposed, ridiculed, and reviled, comes be
fore the eye, and overwhelms the heart as 
a stem reality. Can any one adequately 
imagine what must be the feeling upon the 
discovery, when the mischief is beyond 
repair, of a life spent in a rejection of the 
divine testimony respecting eternal ruin !

Let the reader ponder well this account. -,..
of the sunken rock, and observe how the ! y yuu arQ 
grossest credulity is connected with the1 . |
rejection of what is rejiorted on sufficient 
evidence ; nor let him fail to recognize in j f | ‘ 
the fact just related, the shadow of an awful j ||jf_ |w|y 
spiritual realily to be verified in his future 
experience, unless by an early and earnest 
reception of the Gxispel be should prevent 
it, and henceforth steer bis vessel by that 
heaven-sent chart—the bible.—Aut.paper.

“ 1 am going to the river to bear this cup i wns successful ; and he returned with tiic 
of water God has given me." i clearly ascertained information, that in a

“ Ah, you are very loolisk for that ; you’ll i certain spot in the Mediterranean there lay 
need it before the summer is over. It has ; a jangerou- sunken rock. This fact, for 
been a backward spring, and we shall have saftty in the navigation of that sea, was of 
a hot summer to pay for it ; you will dry up rourii<; forthwith carefully marked down in 
then.” the charts. For this service he was reward-

“ Well," says the streamlet, “ if 1 ain to | ej w[t[, promotion. The commander of the

present
years must elapse ere all of them would 
meet again under the same circumstances 
to hold their family festival preparatory to 
another revolution of the same length.

The earth’s orbit is now an ellipse, but is
sin. Around this true and living sacrifice j slowly becoming circular ; and at its present 
cluster the universal church—the redeemed rate of change, will become a perfect circle 
on earth and the redeemed in heaven. Re- in about half a million of years Iront this 
demotion is the song of our pilgrimage, and time. Then it will begin to resume its 
it shall be the song of our triumph. Dive-t elliptical form, becoming more and more 
Christianity of the doctrine and glory of the elliptical for some millions ot j 
eross, and her indwelling virtue is gone, her having attained the maximum of ell 
nforv has departed, her life is extinct ; and it will begin again to shape itself
nothing but the t’tnsigh.ly and powerless — -----------
corpse remains, minting the very atmosphere

* J_:_mal ten. rxiiriiv tfiC UOO

the wcurv troubled spirit finds rest.— 1‘criheiin, i. e„ all in that point of their die so soon, I had better work while the day , fngnte, hearing of this sometime afterwards,
- " •' • -•— orbits which is nearest tho sun, and then lasts. If I am likely to lose this treasure wal highly incensed, and declared that the

all their orbits set revolving according to from the heat, I had better do good with it wu„ a t'reud to get promotion ; adding ;
their present laws of motion, millions of | while I liave it.” | “ If ever 1 have the keel of this ship

So on it went blessing and rejoicing in i unjer mu [„ those waters again, and do not 
its course. The [tool smiled complacently at j [ier clean over where the chart marks
its own superior foresight, and husbanded all a rail me a liar, and no seaman to boot ! 
its resources, letting not a drop steal away. | q'w0 years afterwards he was bound for 
Soon the midsummer heat came down, and | >'aples, having some public functionaries as 
it fell u[>ou the little stream. But Ihe trees ,,ay,erlg,.r„ on Ijoard his vessel.. One autumn 
crowded to its brink, and threw out their afternoon, as the ship look a north-easterly 
sheltering branches over it in the day of, direction, threatening dark strips of cloud 
adversity, for it brought refreshment and j fo,gan to stream over the sky, and ■ gale 
life to them ; and the sun pee|»ed through „prang up, wbich made the sails and cordage 

of years, when 1 iu branches, and smiled complacently unon j crCak as though they would burst, while the 
m of ellipticity, its dimpled face, and seemed to say, “ It is )leaviag waves tossed and tried the
>e itself into a | not in ray heart to harm you ;" and the 0( the well compacted keek Night

circle. Corresponding with this change and | birds sipped its silver tide and sung iu 
caused by it, is a change of the period ofs praises ; the flowers breathed their perfu me 
the moon’s revolution. Its period is now i upon its bosom ; the beast* of the field loved
slowly shortening ; its motion in revolution, | to linger by its banks ; the husbandman *

God's Method of Repaying Men’s 
Gifts.

There was a good man and his wile in 
Hampshire ; they were in humble circum
stances, but they felt their obligations to l)i ( 
vine grace, and gave a helping hand to the 
plans which were formed for the conversion 
of sinners. At last the man liegan to reason 
with bis wife that they were going behind, 
and must do less. She still urged that while 
so many were perishing around them they 
should not rehyt, saying that they must trust 
to the Lord, who could make it up to them 
in a way they least expected ; and they still 
kept on doing good, and the Lord did ap
pear for them in a way they least expected.

They had a profligate son, who hud been 
for many yearr the grief of their heart-, who 
had impoverished their substance by drain
ing them of all the money be could procure 
from them. Shortly after the circumstance

nameless “ wandering stars,” who waste 
their youth in libertine indulgence—they 
cannot live tong. They must die early.— 
They put on the steam .till they blow up 
boiler. They run at such a rate, that the 
fire goes out for want of find. The machine
ry is destroyed by reckless speed and rapid 
wear. Nothing can save them. Their 
physical system cannot stand the strain they 
pul it to ; while the state of their minds is 
often such, tluit tho soul would eat the sub
stance of the most robust laxly, and make 
for itself a way of escape from the incessant 
hell of its oxx tt thoughts.— T. Binary.

Where are Yuo Going ?—Who? 
You. You, young man. You, gay female. 
You, busy nrti&u. You, eager merchant.

I You, aged one. Where are you going ?
| Going ? Yes. Where ? What path do 

Whither will it lead you? 
going to death. Every lient of 

haves one less. Every flitting 
brings the last moment nearer, 
day- that wonderful mechanism- of 
will slop its fonctions. The spirit 

ill make haste out of it. Corruption will 
one upon it. Are you prepared for death ? 

You are going to the judgment. Every 
I one el us must give an account of himself 
unto < lisl. The day is appointed. Every 

j roll of the earth hastens il. In respect to 
j vou its an individual, it is distant only a few 
sun». Are you ready for the judgment ?

You »rv going to eternity. Death i« a 
changé of being, not its cessation. Tho 
judgment discloses eharacter and fixes des
troy , it does not hound existence. Endless 
duration follows, whose glory or gloom take 
their hue and intensity from the deeds done 
in tlie txxly. Are you tilted lor eternity t 

Fellow traveller, bethink thee. W here 
are yon going l—Fees. (■/ the Hrst.you g,

III...1.AM. li; 
is sorry, say-

B was designed to purity. Exclude the doc
trine of salvation by the cross of Christ from 
its appropriate place in the Christian 
scheme ; convert it into a table formed and 
garnished simply for dramatic efieet ; ex
punge it from the character of our common 
hope ; strike down this bulwark of faith up
on which the soul of roan relies ; and you 
overspread the moral heavens with the 
blackness of darkness forever. 1 be light ot 
life goes out in the soul, and heaven, itself, 
appear* only a* a tantalizing vision to mock 
the despair of man. Improve the Church in 
it* organisation and form, if need* be ; adapt

of the well compacted keeL Night came 
on, and the captain paced the deck» rather 
anxiously, and consulted with the master of 
the ship, whose practical skill and expert 
ence rendered him a valuable counseller.—

Via 
1 tiff n.
1 woul't i: 

ffrttwms, w 
of Lajynicf 
him! tii

—If nny on*» 
Nuhtmiih 

to I» a Chris-

m ttik < ’iirRrti.- 
l.,v U v. I>r.

tint h* ever r»f
tint on*, S:v41 li.

,i.l to be ri- 
would »•>. 

i. und «»•*«>' 
-• relief (or

(rom Ins obit 
“ Y o'** only ho|*i 
ri4*r** h f| hEToafler, 

ou i rfMii your pr*«-
h,.,it om»*rm<,rnetit, li-s m your
;i faithful fuii'»wer ntti* frie,1<1 04

A for

becoming 
y-xir Re

deem' r A ’or i apmg Irvin y not vow* 
to which I have adverted, a letter came frein I (; > j ^ ; | v,„)r [,,,- ;.ave uttered, and
this son ; the mother opened it. Her heart , ^ ^ ^ "Vl ,r made when you were in 
yearned over her son, though he had web ' trouble, you < nrinot do it. It you should 
nigh broken it. The letter was too nmdl rpr,.iv„ p.ttKt signed by your pastor, the 
for her ; she laid it aside till her ' office bearers, and the members of the
returned from labour, and then she told him, ^ ch(jrcj| r,.|,.a,mg y„u from the -hurch, you
“ Here is a letter from our son." T__ , might feel relieved tor a while , but that

mid sju he to you a heavier burden

of course increasing: and this mtc of in- eye always sparkled, with joy as he looked yy light of a lantern they examined _ 
creuse is such as will make it gain a little upon the line of verdant beauty that marked (.[larti—when the master pointing to a spot

effect • ex-1 more than its diameter in » thousand years, its course through his fields and meadows ; whereabouts they were, exclaimed : “ Look
' This shortening of her period and increase : and so on it went, blessing and blest of all. j here, sir !"

was the recently discovered point
marked down under the name of 

the “ Twill Rocks.” The commander 
reminded of former circumstance*, and, in
censed beyond description at the remem
brance, burst out into a passionate speech, 
abating the officer who bad reported Urn dia- 
«•very, and repeating bit own determine*®

savsx; ia *» iv.vv. • ---------------- ~ - imglH
“ O," said he, “ do not g.ve it me ; I sup- ^ w,......................

_ pose it is only asking for more money to con- ( (han poor Simu„ foy Cyreomn bore, if, with 
I same upon his sins. ’ _ unwilling neck, he endured the reproach of

* However, on her entreating, he took it Chr|3, Oo a dylng bed. that letter would

it grew *i<
her movements and and pestilential ; the beasts of lie field put 

gradually return to her former condition. their lips to it, but turned away without 
* From the mutual attraction of Jupiter drinking ; the breezes stooped and kissed it 
and Saturn, their orbits are passing through by mittaie, but
similar changea, the orbit of one Wming - contact, and carried tiff a*» through the 
moreendmert eUipdcei, while from the ; region ; and the InhahteM* caught it, and

However, on her entreating, “ i Christ. Un a dying I
and began to read it; and soon the big drop aeym to yoU) y„Ur dreams and visions, 
rolled down hi. cheeks, when he found it hke ft „rcat ga,e shutting you out from hea- 
filled with confessions of penitence tor his ! ven_ VVhat a sight it would be, to see you 
sins ; for the word of God had come with the Lord your Judge, with that letter
power to his soul, and be had become a new l |n your [ia„J ; Jt would be ththe last thing
creature ; and be now declared that it would „[,[(.[, you would take with you to the bar
b« hi* endeavour to study their happiness, of God » 
and, as long as be had hands to work, to con
tribute to thssr support during the remain
der of their live*.—aw. Wm. Joy,

Goodness.—We may be as good as we 
please if we please to be good.—-Borrow,


